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St. John Streets and How
They Got Their Names

George Germain, and later Viscount 
Sacfcville.

Charlotte street was first called Stud, 
holme and was no doubt so named In 
honor of Major Studholme, who was at 
St. John In the early days and who In 
January 1784 writes an official letter 
from the “Town on the east fide of St.
John harbor.”

The loyalist mind could not brook 
this foreign sounding name, and with 
all deference to the memory of the 
major, changed it to Charlotte In hon
or of Queen Charlotte, the royal con
sort of George III.

Sydney street was named In honor of man In almost every particular. 
Thomas Townshend, first Viscount Prompt, Intelligent and efficient In busl- 
Sydney. Sydney’s life was full of In- ness, he won the respect of all with 
cldent. He was educated at Cambridge whom he came In contact, 
whence he graduated M. A In 1753. In He did all he could to prevent rup- 
Aprll of the next year, although barely ture when the agitation for rebellion 
of age, he was elected to parliament for Was going on in the American colon- 
Whitchurch, Hampshire, which he re- les, Jmt failing In that he joined the 
presented, continuously for 30 years, loyalists and left the country which had 
He held a clerkship of minor Import- deserted Its flag.
once till 1762, when he was summarily Wentworth’s habits were expensive, 
dismissed from office along with sev- It Is said that he had sixteen horses 
eral other of Pitt’s adherents, who did for his own use. One day a country- 
not satisfy the “king's friends." In man approached his stables and seeing 
1765 he became lord of the treasury in this man among the horses said that 
Rockingham's ministry. He continued he was hanging about consumed with 
in that office till Pitt formed a new ad- the burning desire of seeing a "live re
ministration in 1767, and then Towns- presentatlve of royalty." He contin- 
hend became Joint paymaster of the ued, “They say Johhny iS short and 
forces and was sworn in privy council- thick, and fond of wine, but on the 
lor. In 1768 Rigby wanted Townshend’s whole a very clever sort of fellow; how 
office, and he was offered the vice- I should like to see him!” They enter- 
treasureship of Ireland. Townshend ed the mansion where “Johnny" re
refused “to be turned backwards and vealed himself {o his amazed guest, 
forwards every six months" and resign- I The mansion was built in 1773 and 

*ed in disgust. He remained in opposi- was 100 by 45 feet. His whole estate 
tion for fourteen years. While in op- was confiscated in 1778. 
position Townshend was not idle. He : King George III. said of him that 
possessed a very considerable fortune, he was the most sensible man on the 
and some parliamentary interest, and subject of the dispute with the colonies 
he advanced steadily in the opinion of whom he had yet heard, 
the house and country. He denounced Wetmore died in Halifax in 1810.
Lord North for the levity of hi» conduct His wife was gay, fashionable, and
during the American war; “Happen distinguished for her beauty. She 
what will,” he said, “the noble lord Is died In 1813. 
always ready with his joke."

In 1783 Townshend became secretary і Pitt street recalls to our mind the 
of war. For nearly a year he was great English statesman, William Pitt, 

honor of William, Duke of Clarence, leader of the house of commons. He and it was In honor of his memory that 
eon of George III. He was born In made an able speech in defence of the the street was so named. Pitt was 
1765. He spent his early life in the navy I Teace made with the American colonies, born at Hayes, near Bromley, Kent, on 
and had the misfortune to ascend the I and some said that he earned on that the 28th day of May, 1759. He was the 
throne of England in very troublous ! night the peerage, to which he was soon second son of William Pitt, First Earl 
times. One of the burning questions apopinted. Able and eloquent though of Chatham, and Hestor, daughter of 
of English politics at that time, as of the speech was, it failed to save the Richard Greville.
S John civic politics at the present government, which a few hours later As a chUd he was very bright and 
time was the quest'on of parliamen- was defeated. Townshend was created precocious, and early evidenced a de
ary ’representation. The flunk in the Baron Sydney in 1783. sire to follow In his father’s footsteps,
population of England had caused some *n the House of Lords Sydney lost His health was delicate and as a con- 
ridiculous results in their boroughs. much °< hi= force and vigor, but be- sequence he received his earlier train- 
Some with large populations were not came secretary of state under Pitt, lng at home from his father, who took 
represented at all, while ancient, but Rosebery says that he is now great pains In developing his mind,
decayed, boroughs containing a popu- chIefly remembered by Goldsmith’s When only thirteen years of age he 
lation of six or seven or even one elec- famous line where in "Retaliation," he composed a tragedy “Laurentio King of 
tor. still returned members. One bor- speaks ot Burke: ! Chersonese.” which he and his brothers
ough—Old Sarum-had been almost , , and sisters acted at his father’s house,
completely washed away by the sea, Thoufh ,fr,aUg^ W“h al learn,ng yet , At„tk= eafTly, ase((0' fourteen he en- 
but there was ore elector left the straining his throat, tered the University of Cambridge,
keener of an alehouse who elected two To Persuade Tommy Townshend to lend soon after he became seriously ill and m^ CShL in^ hlm a vote.” Dr Anthony Addington recommended
of commons These members were fre- Port ^ine, thle treatment was success-
quenUy sarcastica^y re?erred To in the W™1*3 Bydney had the home dePart- ful In enabling him to work for a time.

L Г ment- to whlch the colonies were then He graduated M. A. from Cambridge
nresentine the crabs and fishes ” attached, he founded a colony in New in 1776.presenting the crabs ana nsnes. South WaleS| the town of Sydney, in Pitt was excellent company, cheer-

which is named in his honor. He dis- ful, witty and well bred, 
agreed with Pitt later and spoke He was called to the bar in 1780, 
against his slave regulation bill, but June the 12th. At the general election 
was created Viscount Sydney In 1789 in September ot 1780 he stood for the
with 2,500 pounds a year. He died in University of Cambridge, and was at

the bottom of the poll. He was, how- 
Carmarthen street was not named ever elected at Appleby the following 

in honor of any Welshman, as has been year, through the Influence of Sir 
suggested, but was named in honor of James Lowther. *
Thomas Osborne, Marquis of Carmar- Wilberforce, who worked- so zealous- 
then, a distinguished politician. Os- ly for the emancipation of slaves, was 
borne was born in 1631. He was not one of Pitt’s best friends, 
educated at a university, but travelled When a young man Pitt gambled, but 
considerably and spent some time in gave it up as he found It fascinating 
Paris. In 1652 he returned to England and he resolved that nothing should de- 
and made love to a distant cousin, tract from his entire and devoted ser- 
Dorothy Osborne. She repelled his ad- vice to his country, 
dresses with scorn and afterwards Soon after entering parliament he 
married Sir W. Temple. Osborne was was offered a subordinate position with 
not to be so easily cooled In his ardor a salary of <26,000 attached, but al- 
for the fair ones, and the next year he though of but limited means he refused 
met with better success In his love this lucrative position, and a year later 
making, for he married Lady Bridget was appointed chancellor of the ex- 
Bertie, daughter of the Earl of Lind- chequer. Pitt was prime minister at 
sey. In 1666 he was elected M. P. tor 25, and was the subject of many bal- 
York. He was a plausible speaker and lads and taunts, viz:— 
sanguine in temper, qualities which 
greatly assisted his advance.

loyalists and wan appointed governor 
in 1792. Governor Wentworth was very 
popular with hie people until George 
applied to him to procure workmen in 
New Hampshire to go to Boston and 
erect barracks for the British troops. 
The carpenters at Boston had refused 
the employment and Wentworth tried 
to Induce men to go from New Hamp
shire. He not only failed but lost the 
regard of his people. Some time after 
this he prorogued the assembly at the 
Isle of Shoals and embarked tor Eng
land:

Wentworth waa an excellent public

6L John has a greater wealth ef his
torié suggestion in its street nomen
clature than any other city on the 
continent. To the reflective mind the 
■aamee of the streets of the original 
part of the city call up all those ex
citing historic scenes for which the 
eighteenth century was so characteris
tic. It must be remembered that St. 
John is a child of the American revolu
tion. It was founded, by men whose 
love of country was so great that they 
«sacrificed all for a home under the old 
flag whose honor had been so vigor
ously maintained by their forefathers. 
Having left everything for the sake of 
their loyalty, it Is not surprising that 
the Loyalists should commemorate the 
great names and events of their time 

of the newlyin the street names 
formed city. Intensely loyal as they 
were to the person of the king they 
honored him and his family in every 
way, and this is why so many of the 
streets in the older part bear names 
suggestive of loyalty.

The older part of the city—from 
Sheffield to Union streets—was for 9- 
short time called Parrtown, in honor 
of Gov. Parr. It is suggested that this 
was in compliance with a request of 
the governor’s esteemed wife, 
name did not find any response in tjie 
harts of the people—for Parr was not 
a popular governor—and after a brief 
period of about a year the town be
came generally known as St. John— 
every school boy knows why.

The Loyalists landed at what is now 
Market Square—this was for a long 
time known as the Public Landing. 
The first houses -were built near the 
Public Landing, but back of Prince 
William street.

The

Water street was not known in the 
early days. It has been reclaimed 
from the sea since Prince William 
street was named, 
really St. John street, but is called 
Water street by common consent, 
owing to its proximity to the water.

Prince William street was named In

Water street is

This could not last for long, even in 
William Cob-conservative England, 

bett did a great deal by his vigorous 
writing to bring about the change 
which came in 1830. It will be pardon
able to digress here to remark that 
this same William Cobbett was in St. 
John, in the 54th regiment in barracks 
on Fort Howe Hill. “’Twas in the top 
of that high hill," that Cobbett began 
the serious study of the English lan
guage of which he became so great a 
master, and, not far from that same 
hill he made love to the charming 
lass who later became his wife.

1800.

William IV.’s reign is not to be re
membered alone by the fact of Prince 
William .street having been named In 
honor of the king. It was in this reign 
that the political names Conservatives 
and Liberals came into general use. 
The really great event, however, of 
William’s reign was the abolition of 
slavery throughout the British domin
ion. The Uniqn Jack from that day 
forth stood for the liberty of the sub
ject regardless of race or religion, color 
or creed. і "A sight to make surrounding nations 

stare,I
In 1673 he was created Viscount Os

borne, and was sworn in privy coun- A kingdom trusted to a school boy's
care."

Canterbury street was not named 
after the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
not has it any reference to that great 1 cillor. He became Lord High Treasur- 

It was named in er of England the same year, and was і 
for some time the chief advisor of 
Charles II.

Bee in England, 
honor of one of New Brunswick’s gov
ernors—Viscount Canterbury, who was 
John Henrw Thomas Manners-Sutton.

He was ardent In his love for his 
і country, and his last words were:

“Oh my country! how can I leave my 
country!" Pitt died January 23, 1806, 
after a most remarkable life of 47 
years. He was tall, slight aad digni
fied. His private life was pure- and 
sweet. He was whole souled and loved 
and hated with equal ardor.

!
It is said that he was not too scrup- 

Manners-Sutton was elected to the ulous in his methods of acquiring 
house of commons in 1839, but was un- топеУ- He was not rich. His income 
seated for bribery. In 1814 he was re- was $6,000 and he owed debts to the 
turned for Cambridge, and held the amount of $50,000. He trafficked In of- 
position of under secretary of the ®cef* and his wife did a good business 
home department, under Sir Robert inthe game line. One writer says: 
Peel. In the general election of 1847 he Greedy of wealth and honor, corrupt 
was defeated and never sat in the ki™8elf’ F“d a corr“Ptor of others, he 
commons again. He was appointed d‘d wholly lack political principle." 
lieutenant-governor of New Bruns- He ,?.ld everything to maintain the 
wick in 1854, which position he retain- credR of 3^and- ke Promoted the 
ed till 1861. After he left New Bruns- carriage of Mary, daughter of the 
wick he was governor of Trinidad and Buke of ^°rk- t0/r nce , f
Victoria. In 1861 he became Viscount whlch took Place in 1677. Louis
Canterbury and took his seat in the anxious to be assured
house of lords. He died in 1877. 11 8’ neUtrality ln

. which he was engaged and he had to
Germain street commemorates the buy it. This contemptible affair was 

life of Lord George Sackville, 1716-1782. not approved of by Carmarthen, but he 
It is interesting to note why he was knew of it. Hls lnaction when he knew 
caltd Germain. Lady Elizabeth Ger- of such a disgrace prepared him to de
main was the second daughter of the grade himself to such an extent as to 
Earl of Berkeley. The Duchess of help negotiate a second bribe of $1,000,- 
Marlborough wrote of her in 1738, 000. He tried to shield himself behind 
"no'withstanding the great pride of the approval of the king, who 
the Berkeley family, she married an written on the letter, “I approve of this 
Innkeeper’s son.” The duchess was not letter, C. K." This did not satisfy the 
content with giving the fact she felt commons and he was impeached. He 
should explain the young lady’s choice, fought a long fight with the commons, 
and she adds with that michievous tout was eventually cast into the Tower 
pleasure so characteristic of the femin- for five year»

mlnd whsn dealing with a sister: He waa among those who Invited Wll-
«ÏJT J^ry "F11"’ "d without a Ham of Orange, and under that king he 

position. The innkeeper » son was Sir again gained power. In 1689 he, be- 
Germain, and she was his second came Marquis of Carmarthen, and he 

wife. She was many years younger worked hard and successfully to recov- 
than her husband, but their union was er the honor he had lost

• haJ^ t0 her g°0d eenae- He dle4 ln И12, leaving an immense
They had three children who died ln fortune,, 

infancy. Germain left her the Dray-

It has been suggested that the last 
street in the east was named Crown 
because It la the last street at the head 
of King street. This, however, seems 
rather far-fetched, and the true ex
planation would seem to be that It was 
named Crown to give expression ln a 
further way to the loyalty of the 
founders of St. John to the person of 
the king and the symbols of regal pow
er.

Sheffield street was ntfmed in honor 
of Earl Sheffield, John Baker-Holroyd. 
The “Baker" part of hls name he 
assumed ln 1768 in recognition of a 
vast amount of property he inherited 
from his mother. The next year he 
bought Sheffield Place, in Sussex, for 
$150,000. He raised and maintained a 
regiment of light dragoons which did 
good service ln the Lord George Gor
don riots. In 1780 he was elected M. 
P. to fill a casual vacancy for Coven- 

! try. In September, he stood again and 
the election was markid by great vio
lence. The sheriffs refused to make 
any return, and were cast ln Newgate. 
A new election ln November resulted 
in Sheffield’s election by a large ma
jority, but the officials managed to de
clare him defeated. Sheffield petitioned 
the house and was ultimately declared 
elected.

had

.

Carmarthen’s domestic life was not 
ton estate and a vast fortune he had happy. Hi» wife at one time met with 
inherited from hls flret wife. He re- a very serious accident, but recovered, 
quested her, on hie death bed, to marry One writer, speaking of this, says: 
a young man and raise up heirs f6r “Contrary to expectation, she recover- 
for their great wealth, but if not he ed to plague her husband, her son and 
expressed the wish that at her death many others some time longer." 
the property should go to Lionel, the Wentworth street bease the name ! 
youngest son of the daughter of his of a loyalist governcm-Slr John ! 
friend and oempanlon-in-arme in the Wentworth. He was the last royal 
Dutch war, Lisut.-General Col year, governor of New Hampshire and aur- 
Lady Germain lived a widow for fifty veyor general of the king's woods In 
years and left the Drayton estate and l America. He graduated from Harvard 
$'*0,000 to Lionel, who became Lord ln 1766, came to Nora Beotia With the

He took an active part ln 
politics and ln 1781 waa raised, to the 

^ Irish peerage as Baron Sheffield of
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* « eendldste, hls agents ai 

•• elector» Intense excite 
« H, consequence, pointini 

of a general uprisii•» ger
w for the whole enumeri 
<• were posted in two pi 
•< guch districts, and wej 
“ gated for polling sub-d 
“ posted in such polling d 
«■ lists as were posted, w 
“ secretly at midnight, N 
“ tieth, and immediately 
" have never been open I 
“ Dr. Thompson or his su 
“ respectfully request thj 
« gtructions be imuiediatl 
« gu enumerators to allot!

son, his agents and all 
«« cess to voters’ lists befJ 
“ ing of the same under tj 
«• advise Dr. Thompson b| 

to this the

r® 9 VSatisfaction
follows the surprise of 

every house wife who uses - 4

1Surprise]
Soap

f/Cj

kfr і
(i

$Youwohder how it catf" mabè 
the clothes so white and.clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pur? 
with peculiar qualities for wash-] 
ing clothes. Try>it.themext 
wash.^

* uv№

•m In response 
state sent a wire to Mr. :

him to deal justly wi 
and warning him that ar 
neglected bis duty in this 
run the risk of losing tl 
of his position. He was 
to give publiciity to the 
sent.

Following came this te; 
Dawson, X. T., Dec. 7, 1| 
•• To Secretary State Scol 

« Returning Officer Piei 
i« fuses to make public 
•• News the contents or ! 
“ structions known to hi 
“ ceived from you. Peot 
•• terested. Please wire] 
•• public is entitled to kn!

(Signed) “Dawson Da

»Read the directione on. 
the wrapper.

ing

Surprise
is a
pure.
hard Spt 
Soap.
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T
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day Hdn. Mr. Poirier inquired if the an explanation why Mr. Thompson had 
prime minister of Canada, when, on not been declared elected until two 
the 18th day of October last, he wired months after polling day. 
the following reply to Mon. Mr. Blair's : m answer to Mr. Martin’s question, 
telegram of resignation of chairman of , Mulock said Henry C. Lawson had
the railway commission: ‘Your resig- | been dismissed from the postmaster-
nation comes to me as a surprise, but ; ship at Stanhope, P .E. I,, for acting 
of course, I cannot at present offer any j as a political partizan during the re
observation on the same,” was aware ( cent elections. Mr. 'Lawson had not
that there stood on the docket a large і been furnished with reasons for hls
number of cases tried and heard and dismissal. Muiock refused to say who

made the complaints.
Mr. Roche of Marquette learned that 

R. A. B. Leach, who is charged with 
being the man who tampered with the 
Manitoba voters’ lists, and for whose 
arrest a warrant has been Issued, is 
still an employe of the government and 
is drawing a salary of $2,000 a year as 
inspector of dominion lands agencies.

Mr. Borden brought up an important 
question in regard to Canadians living 
in the States and Americana in Canada 
by asking for all correspondence ln 
possession of the government with re
ference to the Anglo-American treaty 
signed in 1900, referring to the holding, 
devolution and transfer of real estate 
by subjects of one country residing in 
the other. This treaty was not to ap
ply to any British colony unless notice 
is given within a year after the sign
ing of the treaty.

Mr. Borden wanted to know If this 
notice had been given. The treaty pro
vides that when a citizen of one coun
try owning land in another dies hls 
heirs may have reasonable time to sell 
it and withdraw the proceeds without 
any more taxes than if they lived in 
the country where the lapd was. If 
such a one dies Intestate his nation's 
counsel shall be informed that he no
tify persons interested.

The house then went into committee 
again on Mr. Fisher’s census bill, over 
which two hours of wrangling was 
spent during the afternoon. The prin
cipal objection raised was to the sec
tion empowering the minister to collect 
and publish, if he wished, statistics 
concerning manufacturing and other 
Industries. After great argument Mr. 
Fisher consented to allow the section 
to stand. »

'

“A. S. Geor 
To this the following 

sent:
“QUEBEC, 

11 To A. S. George, Editor, 
“Y. T.:awaiting the decision of the board ?

Whether the committee ot the privy 
council was aware of it, when on the 
31st day of October, they recommend
ed to the governor general that Mr. 
Blair's resignation be accepted ?

If they knew that a great many 
cases were pending and awaiting ap- 
judication, did they urge upon Mr. 
Blair to clean his slate before retiring, 
as they did in the case of Judge Kil- 
lam, late of the supreme court 7

How many cases were there pend
ing when Mr. Blair’s resignation waa 
thus accepted ?

How many will have to be heard and 
tried over again ?

What member of the railway com
mission is it that stayed at home in
stead of accompanying the board on 
their western tour last summer and 
thereby helped to bring about the state 
of confusion which now exists to the 
great detriment of litigants in that 
important branch of the civil service ?

Mr. Poirier spoke at length concern
ing Mr. Blair’s action and strongly 
censured the government for accepting 
hls resignation without providing 
against the injury done to many liti
gants.

Hon. Mr. Scott said Hon. Mr. Poirier 
knew more about the matter than he 
did. When the bill was before the 
house he objected to the very wide- 
powers given the commissioners who 
were in no wise civil servants. Mr. 
Blair resigned ln many different ways. 
He sent his telegram to the speaker, a 
resignation to his excellency, and one 
to himself personally. The council was 
obliged to accept it. He knew of no 
mandamus that could compel Mr. 
<Bla* to go back again.

Hon. Mr. Poirier understood that the 
commission was independent of the 
government. The resignation was ac
cepted some fifteen days after it was 
sent and accepted by the council. He 
would not have accepted the resigna
tion under trie circumstances

Hon. Mr. Scott—“The resignation 
was accepted two days after it was 
sent in by the members of the govern
ment here.”

Hon. Mr. Poirier said no answer had 
been given as to the government's 
knowledge of the number of cases 
heard awaiting judgment. He thought 
that legislation might be introduced 
enabling the remaining commissioners 
to give judgment.

Hon. Mr. Scott said he understood 
unofficially that several parties had 
consented to allow Mr. Justice Killam 
to render judgment when appointed,

Hon. Mr. Domville moved for the 
appointment of a select committee of 
five senators including himself to en
quire into the production of anhydrous 
alumina and aluminum in Canada.

This was opposed by Senator Gib- 
eon, who thought it such information 
was needed it could be better secured 
by members of the geological survey 
staff.

A sharp debate followed, during. 
Which Senator Domville accused Gib
son of being a chronic kicker, and the 
latter charged Domville with trying to 
get the country to spend money for 
the benefit of himself and hls friends.

Laurler’s bill increasing the pay of 
the Mounted Police was read a second 
time.

Hon. Mr. Scott pointed out that Sun
day will be Senator Wark’s 101st birth
day, and moved that the speaker be 
authorized to send a message of con
gratulation.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had much plea
sure ln seconding the motion, which 
was carried.

The senate then adjourned till Tues
day next at three o’clock.

" Returning officer was] 
“ instructed to give all cal 
“ opportunity to obtain 
“ era’ lists, and that as hi 
" ed enumerators, it was 
“ to see that the lists w| 
** partially to both candi] 

(Signed)
On Dec. 10, Dr. Thom] 

follows :

“R.

•• To Hon. R. W. Scott і 
fax) :

“ Lists not furnished : 
и or his agent. Return! 
“ gleets to communicate 
“ ators outside Dawson, 
" umerators are being h 
“ fuees liet of polling sul 

til two days before ele 
for electors to asce 

“ names on are struck ol 
“ party has them. Peo 
“on you, but thorouf 
“ have to request police 
“ umerators and return! 
“ day. If corroboration 
“ municate with Police 
“ Wood. Instructions 
" prompt and definite, ar 
“ son advised thereof, o 
“ will be evaded. Situa 
” more strained."

On the same date the 
cer wired to secretary ol 
ating the intimation thi 
sisting one candidate irj 
other, and excusing him 
charge of not furnishing! 
lists by alleging that! 
were stolen from the itu 
party he did not know.1 
however, to ma=.e publie 
sent him on the ground 
put him ІА an unfair lij 
public, and begged thi 
state not to Insist on tn 
this order.

Commenting on thi] 
said : “It is evident f 
gram which I have jus 
was not the intention ol 
officer to comply with 
tions, but to Keep secret 
lie until after the electiJ 
tions which he had thu
I may say before I go 
ther telegrams that thii

_flcer points out what v 
to the governor during t 
and the session before, 1 
were not amended, gj 
would be done to dam 
there were partizan ret 
or enumerators, both in] 
Territories and the Yul 
thing which we predicts 
happened in the Yukon 
serious disturbances tn 

The next telegram req 
Yukon by the secretary 
dated Dec. 14 and sis 
Pringle. It reads as] 
threatened wholesale rej 
from voters’ list carried 
be bloodshed-"

To this Mr. Scott ren 
"OTTAWA, IS 

" John Pringle, Dawson 
" If election frauds si 

” present are being рея 
" apply afterwards to 
" void elections rather 
“ the bloodshed which 
" minent."

This ended the pre-l 
Pondence. The next off 
cation was sent from Oj 
six weeks titer the eled 

“ Whom do you propq
II member elect ? Repoti 
" Thompson a large nd

(Signed) ”RJ 
To those Ledleu repl] 

was declaration day, ad 
could not tell who was 
unofficial returns ga 
about 600 majority.

A week later, Feb. j 
that he had declared] 
elected by a majority q 

The subsequent correj 
ІП8Г with Ledieu’s asd 
bad been subpoenaed ll 
®Pii*aey and ordered t] 
votws’ Hats, etc., with! 
®wer Instructing him] 
wfit unless formal pa 
made against Dr. Tho] 
was published in the ] 
ago.

After reading these] 
Rorden observed that 1 
,ng officer’s action I 
ation day nearly two і 
Section, and he urged 
get further Informatid

EVENING SESSION.

During the evening session several 
private bills were read a second time 
and two incorporating western branch 
railways passed their reading, 
rest of the session was occupied in 
consideration of estimates for public 
buildings in Quebec. Appropriations to 
the total $593,000 being passed, house

The

OTTAWA, Feb. 17,—The correspond
ence dealing with the recent election in 
the Yukon was brought down today in 
response to Mr. Borden’e motion. It 
conclusively proves what had been 
strongly suspected, that the conserva
tive candidate. Dr. Thompson, tri
umphed in spite of every dirty trick 
possiible to unfair partizan election of
ficials, and it also proves that but for 
the prompt and courageous action of 
his supporters, who were roused even 
to the extent of resorting to arms,| 
those tricks would have been success-1 
ful. So exdlted was public opinion over 
the frauds which Involved the robbery 
of the malls for the purpose of pre
venting copies of the voters' lists from 
coming Into possession of conserva
tives, in order that their wholesale 
mutilation might not be observed, that 
at one time a general uprising was 
feared. Indeed it is not clear from 
the correspondence how this was avert
ed. The inference is that the decided 
stand taken by the strong conserva
tive faction was sufficient to overawe 
the corrupt liberal officials and their 
backers and force them to give a sem
blance of fair play at the end.

When Sir Wilfrid laid the correspond
ence on the table Mr. Borden read the 
telegrams to the house.

The first part of the correspondence, 
which was all by wire, consists of let
ters concerning the appointment ot 
Pierre Ledieu returning officer for the 
Yukon in place of J. E. Gerouard, who 
was disqualified because he was 
member of the Yukon council. Then 
came some others, official and unim- 

; portant, concerning the issuing of the 
j writ and other necessary formalities 
preceding an election.

a

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—Some correspon
dence produced in parliament today 
with reference to the delay in the re
turn of the conservative elected ln the 
Yukon Indicates that a plot is on foot 
to keep Dr. Thompson out of parlia
ment this year. Yesterday Mr. Borden 
asked why, though this man had been і flcation of the suspicion of a liberal 
elected in December, he had not .yet ' enspiracy to defeat Mr. Thompson, 
been declared so. Today Laurier pro- waJ! dated at Dawson Dec. 5, addressed 
tiuced the following telegrams in an- j t0 Hon- Chas. Fitzpatrick, minister of 
swer to a query sent a couple of weeks Justice, and signed by the eonserva- 
ago by the government In response to ; tlve candidate and several others. It 
a protest made by the opposition.
Pierre Leduc, returning officer, wired 
from Dawson City under date Feb. 9:
"Alfred Thompson waa declared elect
ed yesterday by a majority of 618. My 
report with writ will be sent in a 
couple of days."

On Monday the following remarkable 
telegram was received from the 
officer: "Was served today with writ 
of subpoena ln a case of conspiracy, 
ordering me to produce on March let 
the writ of election, the voters' liste, 
the poll books and all other election 
papers. Shall I obey the order of the 
court or not 7 Dr. Thompson leaving 
tor Ottawa on thg 16th.

The first communication, indicating 
unusual conditions and coming as veri-

reads as follows:
“The voters’ lists compiled under the 

“ Yukon Territory Representation Act, 
“ 1902, have been stolen, if posted lm- 
“ mediately after posting; list for each 
" division have not been posted in ac- 
“ cordance with section 3, and access 
" to list in enumerators hands, under

sections 30 and 31 ,is refused by enu- 
“ merators to Dr. - Alfred Thompson,

same

l I

Gel the Heeler 
Qehskl

ter.
In reply Sir Wilfri 

this delay was 
and was necessary o: 
°ng distances, severe 
r°ads in the Yukon. : 
nient on the rest of 
an ce.

The John Pringle i 
yukon despatches Is 
Rev- John :
'ionary, who

accord]
“PIERRE LEDUC.”

tr*ct-t/ie old family doctor. Always 
re*dy-alwaya sure, at any time, day 
2L?J*.hL bottle on the medicine 

IS like having a doctor In the 
house. When pain racks the body It 
reilevee and cure*. Imitation® are 
weak, watery, worthless; Pond's Ex
tract Is purs, powerful, priceless.

Sold only in seeled bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

To this the government returned the 
following answer: "If there has not 
been any demand for a recount under 
section 90, Dominion Elections Act, 
then your duty is to return the can
didate elected and conform to all re
quirements of section .92 of the act.”

Mr. Borden again protested against 
a law which gave the returning officer 
such arbitrary powers, and demanded

Pringle, 
attend:

“tbly ln St. John.

SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 22. 1905.

PARLIAMENT.Roscomtnon. It ie noteworthy that he 
opposed Wilberforce on the question of 
the freedom of slaves, but he advocat
ed the union of England and Ireland. 
In 1820 he was elected to the peerage 
of the United Kingdom and took hie 
seat in the house of lords. He Wes 
finally created Earl Sheffield, of Shef
field Place, York. The freedom ot, St. 
John was conferred on him ln 1806 for 
the part he had taken ln opposing the 
repeal ot the navigation laws.

Hls portrait was painted, by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds. A portrait" by M. A. 
Shee, was for a long time in the 
assembly room at Fredericton.

Britain street was originally Great 
Britain. The "great” ot couree was 
soon omitted as a consequence ot 
modem hurry.

St. Jamee street was originally 
“Stormit,” named in honor of a prom
inent Loyalist. This was not for long, 
however, and the old name gave place 
to the more suggestive name of St. 
James.

St. Andrew’s street was at first 
Great Britain, but when the Presby
terians got the grant of a piece of 
land on it they named the street ln 
honor of the patron saint of Scotland.

Harding was a loyalist and his name 
is perpetuated in the short street run
ning from Germain to Charlotte.

Queen Charlotte’s name was Princess 
Mecklenburg-Hulitz. This is undoubt
edly the origin of the name of Mecklen
burg street.

Queen street was originally Char
lotte ln honor of George III.’s royal 
consort.

16,—Mr. Fisher’sOTTAWA, Feb. 
pure peefl bill was before the house in 
committee again today and provided a 
topic for a Hvery debate through the 
whole afternoon.- The majority on both 
sides of the house ot those connected 
with agriculture seem to favor the bill, 
and there is no opposition to its pur
pose from any source, but strenuous 
objection was presented to certain sec
tions which lawyers, traders and far- 

alike agreed would make the bill 
Mr. Cockshutt of Brant-

mere
unworkable, 
ford, who Is in the seed business him
self, contended that the bill would 
ruin the export trade, which handled 
90 per cent of the . seed grown in Can
ada, and so would be a cause of great 
loss to the farmers. He also contend
ed It was Impossible to secure enough 
seed of the quality demanded by the 
bill to meet the home demand, and if 
the bill was enforced many farms 
would go unseeded. He also objected 
to the provision exempting farmers 
who sold direct to other farmers from 
the working of the act. The consensus 
of opposition opinion favored the re
ference of the bill to the agricultural 
committee for full consideration and 
such amendment as in their opinion 
might be necessary. The hour of ad
journment at six o’clock cut short the 
debate on section two, forbidding the 
sale ot seed containing seeds of any 
weeds unless the receptacle waq 
marked with the name of the seller 
and the name of the weeds whose 
seeds were present.

Duke was Bulkeley and Morris, 
named In honor of two prominent 
loyalists. These names gave place to 
Duke in the early party of the nine
teenth century. Some think it was 
named in honor ot the "Iron Duke," 
but it seems more probable that there 
was no particular duke ln mind. If it 
were named after Wellington he is 
well remembered in the city for 
Waterloo and Brussels suggest the 
name of the great warrior, 
school boy is familiar with his life, 

• but he may not have heard the fol
lowing story illustrating Wellington’s 
good sense. It happened that thfe great 
duke was crossing a street in London 
a few years ago and being old, a young 
man stepped up and kindly assisted 
him. He spoiled the effect of his kind 
act by saying, "I consider this the 
greatest honor of my life!” The duke 
looked at him with a most reproaching 
scowl and said, “Young man, don't 
make a damned fool of yourself!"
No. 5—Streets.............. rlinecw fiwc52|mfl

Horsfield street bears the name of a 
prominent loyalist merchant, who lived 
on that street. He had a store on what 
was called Horsfield Alley, now Jardine 
Alley.

Orange was not named by over zeal
ous Protestants, but commemorates the 
memory .of William Prince of Orange.

Princess was at first Tyng and St. 
George. Col. Tyng was appointed to a 
position in Maine and became involved 
in the frequent quarrels of Falmouth, 
which he represented in the general 
court. He quarrelled with Generan 
Preble. He and General Preble met ln 
the street one day when some heated 
words passed in which he called the 
general an old fool, and said that “If he 
pere not an old man he would chastise 
him."

OPPOSITION QUERIES.

Before the house went into commit
tee on this bill, some interesting infor
mation was elicited by opposition 
queries.

Among the questions asked was one 
by Mr. Fowler respecting the active 
participation of I. C. R. employes in 
politics. Mr. Emmerson said C. C. 
Weldon, C. B. McDougall, R. S. Le- 
gere, M. C. Lockhart, M. L. Tracey 
and N. L. Rand, mentioned by Mr. 
Fowler, were in^ the I. C. R. employ, 
but he was not aware they took an ac
tive part in the late campaign In 
Westmorland. Mr. McDougall was on 
leave of absence and was not drawing 
pay at the time, but the others, he be
lieved, attended strictly to their duties. 
His attention had not been called to 
the matter.

Every

BAIT FREEZER AT CANSO.

In reply to Mr. Foster, Laurier stated 
that, contrary to expectation, Mr. 
Rifton would not be able to take up his 
duties for some time yet. Meanwhile 
the routine work of the interior de
partment was leing looked titer by 
the premier.

Mr. Lei'urgey again brought to the 
attention of the government the 
wretched Inadequacy of the mall and 
passenger service across the strait to 
P. Б. I. The postmaster general said 
that the government (had done every
thing in its power to provide a good 
service.

Further discussion on the bill occu
pied the house through the evening 
session until 10.30. Mr. Fisher resisted 
obstinately any proposed amendments 
making only some minor changes in 
the wording and reduction of the pen
alties for violation from $5 to $1 for 
the first offence and from $25 to $5 for 
each subsequent offence. With these 
exceptions the bill passed the commit
tee as presented and was read a sec
ond time. It comes up for its third 
reading this day week.

The house then went into committee 
of supply for canals.

The discussion continued until 12.16 
h’clock, appropriations for repairs and 
improvements to various canals to the 
amount of $1,100,000 being passed.

General Peble threatened to 
"cane him or knock him down, If he 
should repeat the words.” Tyng drew 
his sword and threatened to run the 
general through. Thereupon the gener
al collared and shook him vigorously. 
Tyng afterwards asked the general's 
pardon and they parted on good terms.

He came to Halifax after the revolu
tion and later to St. John, where he 
was granted six lots. He died in 1867. 
Sabine, the loyalist writer, says of him:

“He was a Christian, and secret 
communion with his God was hls daily 
practice. In the outward observances 
of his profession, as a member of the 
church, he was blameless. William 
Tyng, ln a word, was a true man ln 
every relation of life; and his memory 
is to be cherished by all who love such, 
whatever their sectarian or political 
differences or preferences."

Princess was named in honor of 
Princess Amelia, who was bom Aug. 7, 
1783. She died at an early age.

Leinster street bears the name of the 
Duke of Leineter, a prominent and very 
popular Irish politician. He was cre
ated Duke of Leinster ln 1773, and died 
the same year at the age of 51.

King street was named ln honor of 
George III. What Is now King street 
§ast, was originally Great George. 
Thus the loyalists had their principal 
thoroughfare named King Great 
George. They would have been more 
logical had they named the western 
part Great King and the eastern 
George—then they would have had 
Great King George—but this suggestion 
will not be of value now, for those 
who named it are not troubling them
selves now about kings and princess, 
but have gone to their reward.

The older part of the city extended 
only to Union street, and when the new 
part was Included, naturally the street 
which had formerly formed the boun*- 
ary of the city was now called Union, 
as it united the old and the new.

There are many streets among what 
may be called the new part of the 
city which have names of great in
terest but to discuss them would oc
cupy too much space and they will 
have to be left for a future scribe.

The writer of this sketch desires to 
express his thanks to Clarence Ward 
for much valuable information.

GOVERNMENT DREDGING.

Mr. McLean was told that one 
dredge, the Prince Edward, was em
ployed ln P. E. Island by the govern
ment. During 1904 they dredged at 
Belfast, Morel] and Vernon River 
Bridge. Another dredge for this work 
was under construction. The govern
ment had not heard any report of dan
gerous contltlons at the harbor of 
Crapaud.

NUMBER OF IMMIGRANTS.
Sir Wilfrid informed Mr. Barr of 

Dufferin that 124,223 immigrants ar
rived in Canada during 1904; 17,056 of 
these were under 12 years. All were 
examined by medical experts ln Eu
rope and ln Canada.

In reply to Mr. Boyce of Algoma, Mr. 
Emmerson said plans showing the Pa
cific terminus of the G. T. R. had been 
deposited with his department August 
I6th last, but would not be made pub
lic until after they were approved.

Sir Wilfrid assured Mr. Boyce that 
R. E. A. Leach, the main who Is charg
ed with doctoring the Manitoba voters’ 
list last November, and who was ap
pointed to a $2,000 government job last 
month, was still drawing his pay, and 
that the government was not aware of 
any complaints against him.

MR. SIFTON’S RETURN.
Mr. Lefurgey was informed that a 

bait freezer establishment had been er
ected at Canso. The government guar
anteed half the cost up to $25,000 and 
a bonus for the first three years of $4 
per ton of bait frozen up to 500 tons. 
The plant is to be operated under re
gulations sanctioned by the minister of 
marine and bait is to be sold to bank 
fishermen at the current market rate, 
Canadians to get a rebate of 10 per 
cent. He also learned that the gov
ernment had spent $13,807 at Canso in 
connection with the establishment of 
improved methods of curing herring. 
As a result the superior quality of 
Canadian herring for curing after 
Scottish methods had been fully estab
lished and new markets had been 
opened up by sample shipments,which 
were pronounced by New York buy
ers equal to the best Scotch or Nor
wegian herring. The work was to be 
continued and great improvement in 
Canadian cured herring -fras inevitable.

MR. BMMBRSON’S ADMISSION.

One notable feature of the debate 
was Mr. Emmerson’s formal and offi
cial endorsement of the spoils system. 
While he would not admit ln so many 
words that the department of railways 
and canals was a political machine, he 
declared as much by admitting that he 
always consulted hls political friends 
ln making appointments, that he al
ways preferred a liberal, and that prac
tically no conservative need apply. 
This declaration of faith waa greeted 
with loud liberal applause.

OTTAWA, Feb, 16,—In the senate to-

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The annual session of the Kings Co. 

District Division of the Sons of Tem
perance was held at Lower Milletream 
Thursday with Britannia Division. 
The following were elected officers for 
the current year: Wm. Kerr, D. W. 
P.; Miss Annie Chapman, D. W. A.; 
H. A Corbett, D. S.; Z. Gaunce, D. T.; 
Rev. C. W. Currie, D. Chap.; A E. 
McLeod, D. Con.; Thos. Paterson, D. 
S; Miss C. W. Weyman, D. S. G. R.
W.

The officers were’ installed by the
G. W P., H. C. Tilley, with the assist
ance of the grand scribe, who acted 
ae grand conductor.

In the evening a well attended meet
ing was held. H. A. Corbett suited aa 
chairman and the meeting wae ad- 
dreesed by Jacob I. Kieretead, P. G. 
W. A.; Edward A Everett, G. Scribe;
H. C. Tiley, G. W. F.; Rev. C. W. 
Currie, D. Chap., and C. W. Weyman, 
P. D. W. P.

A NATIVE OF DIGBY.

BOSTON, Feb. 17—Mrs. Alice M. 
Goddard of Brockton, who has been 
elected senior viee-presldent of the 
Woman’s Relief Corps of Massachu
setts, a Grand Army affiliation, la a 
native Of Dfgby, N. S.
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